
Invited Celebrity Classic Tournament Update
Celebrities: “The Bachelor” star Ben Higgins joins the celebrity field

Competition: Dallas contingent Leonard, Verplank and Frazar committed to
play

IRVING, TX – The 2023 Invited Celebrity Classic will feature the top PGA TOUR
Champions golfers competing at Las Colinas Country Club on April 21-23. The official
PGA TOUR Champions tournament is unique with a field of 78 PGA TOUR Champions
players and 40 celebrities battling in separate competitions for $2.5 million in prize money.
All three days of competition will be televised live by GOLF Channel with celebrities and
PGA TOUR Champions paired in the same groups over 54 holes.
 
Complimentary grounds tickets will be provided by Invited on Friday, April 21, Energy
Transfer for Saturday’s second round on April 22, and Choctaw Casinos & Resorts for the
final round on Sunday, April 23. Additionally, upgraded Clubhouse tickets and other
hospitality packages are on sale for the second year of the event. Thanks to sponsor and
community support, the Invited Celebrity Classic will look to build on the impact generated
by last year’s inaugural event for its local charitable partners - First Tee Greater Dallas,
First Tee Fort Worth and Momentous Institute.
 
The on-site experience at Las Colinas Country Club will not only feature some of the
world’s best golfers and most recognized celebrities, but a host of fan experience
elements that make the Invited Celebrity Classic a must-attend event. 
 
CELEBRITIES: Ben Higgins, featured on The Bachelor, The Bachelorette , and Ben and
Lauren, Happily Ever After committed to play in this year’s event.
 
Higgins, the prominent television personality and reality star who rose to fame on the 20 th

season of the TV hit, The Bachelor, will compete in the Invited Celebrity Classic presented
by Choctaw Casinos and Resorts.
 
Higgins first appeared as a contestant on The Bachelorette in 2015 and starred as The
Bachelor in 2016. Higgins and his former fiancée, Lauren Bushnell, returned to television
in the ensuing reality show Ben and Lauren, Happily Ever After? The show followed their
adjustment to regular life as a couple after being engaged on The Bachelor. They are no
longer together. 
 
Among Higgins’ accomplishments as a golfer are his hole-in-one last year at Moorpark
Country Club in Moorpark, California. He finished 39th in the Hilton Grand Vacations
Tournament of Champions celebrity division last week. In 2018, Higgins placed 63rd in the
American Century Championship celebrity golf tournament in Lake Tahoe.
 
A native of Warsaw, Indiana, Higgins launched Generous Coffee in 2017 as a community
service initiative. He currently resides in Golden, Colorado where his company delivers
“coffee for a purpose.” They roast their beans in Higgins’ hometown of Warsaw but strive
for worldwide impact by donating all profits to organizations that create jobs, feed children,
and improve education. Their main beneficiary is Humanity and Hope United, which does
sustainable work in Honduras.
 
Other top celebrity players in the 2023 field are Jon Lester, John Smoltz, Emmitt Smith,
Demarcus Ware, Gregg Maddux, and defending champion Mardy Fish among others. The
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celebrities will be playing under a Modified Stableford scoring format, and many more
celebrity participants will be announced in the coming weeks.
 
COMPETITION: Dallas natives Justin Leonard, Scott Verplank and Harrison Frazar are
committed to play in the 2023 Invited Celebrity Classic.
 
Leonard turned 50 in June of 2022 and made his PGA TOUR Champions debut at
Firestone Country Club at the Kaulig Companies Championship. The sweet swinging
Texan and University of Texas alumnus will be taking a break from his Golf Channel
analyst duties to compete in this year’s Invited Celebrity Classic, where he hopes to add to
a resume that boasts 12 PGA TOUR victories, including the 1997 Open Championship.
Leonard opened his 2023 PGA TOUR Champions season with a T10 finish at the
Mitsubishi Electric Championship at Hualalai.
 
Verplank counts his hometown event, the 2007 AT&T Byron Nelson, among his five career
PGA TOUR victories. The win for the Dallas native was especially memorable, as
Verplank had strong ties to tournament namesake Byron Nelson, who passed away in
2006. After the victory, Verplank shared an embrace with Nelson's wife, Peggy, who was
there holding one of her late husband's trademark hats. He will look to improve on a T15
finish at last year’s inaugural Invited Celebrity Classic.
 
A resident of Dallas since 1985, Harrison Frazar enters his second year as a PGA TOUR
Champions player looking to keep the Invited Celebrity Classic trophy in the town in which
he’s lived since he was a teenager. Winner of the 2011 FedEx St. Jude Classic, Frazar’s
best showing as a PGA TOUR Champions rookie in 2022 was a runner-up finish at the
Constellation FURYK & FRIENDS presented by Circle K.  

The Invited Celebrity Classic will be an event for fans of all ages. As a company, Invited
takes pride in its experiential hospitality from the golf courses to family time. The
tournament will reflect how Invited Clubs combine exceptional amenities and unmatched
service with a friendly and welcoming spirit. Additionally, the event connects to diverse
social, charitable, family, and business elements of the community.
 
With its status as the leader in the private Golf Club industry, Invited embraces its role as
a leading lifestyle company bringing people together through extraordinary experiences,
impeccable service, and opportunities to build meaningful relationships. The recent re-
imagination of Las Colinas Country Club as a premier golf and country club showcases
the company's commitment to delivering exceptional experiences across its unmatched
portfolio.
 
The Invited Celebrity Classic is operated by Mike Flaskey Entertainment. Flaskey, former
CEO of Diamond Resorts International, has extensive experience conceiving and
overseeing top-tier golf events with both the LPGA Tour and PGA TOUR Champions, plus
All-Stars and Hall of Famers from NFL, MLB, NBA, and NHL teams.
 
The tournament will benefit two children’s non-profit organizations, Momentous Institute,
and the First Tee Greater Dallas and First Tee Fort Worth. Follow event updates and news
on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.
 

#######

About Choctaw Casinos & Resorts
Owned and operated by the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, the third-largest Indian Nation
in the United States with more than 208,000 tribal members and 12,000 employees.
Choctaw Casinos feature a variety of gaming, hotel, and resort properties throughout
southeastern Oklahoma. Locations include Durant, Grant, Pocola, Idabel, Broken Bow,
McAlester, Stigler, and Stringtown. The Choctaw Casino & Resort-Durant underwent a
$500 million expansion in August 2021 that added 1,000 more rooms and created 1,000
new jobs. In addition to the increased room capacity, the new Sky Tower also features an
expanded non-smoking gaming floor and fresh amenities such as new pools, a parking
garage, retail space, entertainment options, and dining venues. For more information, visit
www.ChoctawCasinos.com.
 
About Energy Transfer LP (NYSE: ET)
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Energy Transfer owns and operates one of the largest and most diversified portfolios of
energy assets in North America, with a strategic footprint in all of the major U.S.
production basins. Energy Transfer is a publicly traded limited partnership with core
operations that include complementary natural gas midstream, intrastate, and interstate
transportation and storage assets; crude oil, natural gas liquids (NGL), and refined
product transportation; and NGL fractionation. Energy Transfer also owns Lake Charles
LNG Company, as well as the general partner interests, the incentive distribution rights
and 28.5 million common units of Sunoco LP (NYSE: SUN), and the general partner
interests and 46.1 million common units of USA Compression Partners, LP (NYSE:
USAC). For more information, visit the Energy Transfer LP website at energytransfer.com.
 
About Invited (formerly ClubCorp)
Since its founding in 1957, Dallas-based Invited has operated with the mission of Building
Relationships and Enriching Lives®. The leading owner-operator of private golf and
country clubs, city, and stadium clubs in North America, Invited is relentless in its pursuit
of providing extraordinary experiences, meaningful connections, shared passions, and
memorable moments for its more than 400,000 members. The company’s mission is
supported by 20,000 peak-season employees and a portfolio of 200 owned or operated
golf and country clubs, city clubs, sports clubs, stadium clubs in 29 states, and seven
BigShots Golf locations. Invited creates communities and a lifestyle through its
championship golf courses, workspaces, handcrafted cuisine, resort-style pools, tennis
and pickleball facilities, golf lounges, fitness centers, and pioneering programming.
 
Marquee Invited properties include Firestone Country Club (Akron, Ohio); Mission Hills
Country Club (Rancho Mirage, California); The Woodlands Country Club (Houston,
Texas); and The Metropolitan Club (Chicago, Illinois).

CONTACTS
Chris Reimer, Invited Celebrity Classic, reimer@crprgroup.com, 904-806-6614
Angela Lang, Tony Fay PR, angela@tonyfaypr.com, 214-548-0827
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